
THE WEEK’S NEWS. 16 for Lisbon, is reported as missing. The 
Bayswater was owned by E. H. Watts, of 
London. She was of iron and held a crew of 
30 meu.

On Saturday a note tied to a stone was 
found in the courtyard of Marlborough 
House, addressed to the Prince of Wales. 
The note said :—“Give us bread if you would 
reign,” and was signed “ Thousands of 
starving Englishmen.”

The King of the Belgians’arrived at Balmor
al on Saturday having made the long journey 
from London for the express purpose cf 
wishing his old friend, Queen Victoria, 
many happy returns of her birthday. His 
present consisted of a huge bouquet, three 
ieet in diameter, composed of mauve-color
ed orchids.

AGRICULTURAL. The Temperance Movement in 
England.

Though it is generally claimed that the 
temperance movement has not made as great 
progress in England as on this side the At
lantic, the present session of the British 
parliament is likely to, pass a bill that will 
compare in strictness with any license mea- . 
sure found in any country of the world. 
This bill which is proposed by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill shows signs of being in
fluenced by the Gothenburg system, whose 
fundamental principles aim at reducing the 
number of liquor shops and improving the 
character of those licensed, also pro vidingtliat 
the sale of food shall be an indispensable 
adjunct of the sale of liquor, and tne dele
gation of exclusive authority over licensing 
to local authorities. The bill if carried, 
will wipe out the most numerous and objec
tionable class of licensed houses, viz., the 
beer shops, which with the publican’s or spir
it retailer’s license, and the wine licence, 
taken out by the keeper of a hotel or eating 
house, constitute at present the three import
ant classes of licenses for the sale of liquor 
to be found on the premises. To the license 
commissioners, chosen from the county coun
cil, is given absolute and final powrer as to 
the suppression of licenses and the selection 
of licensees, as well as power to regulate the 
hours of opening and closing, and the struc
ture of licensed' houses.

public test seemed to be willing to havj3 th 
test conducted on this principle, and the only 
way an Ayrshire could be admitted was on 
the “feed-as-you-please ” plan, and simply 

Proper feeding is a matter of particular *°°* Hie result. This, in a public test, 
moment in feeding sheep. They are very î*8ually has placed the Ayrshire second, but 
particular as to their tastes and kind of food m , Sreat dairy contest on the farm, it 
they cat. They will not eat unsuitable feed, m.ake.8 a wonderful difference in the profits 
unless it is the only alternative. Starvation whether a cow can produce butter and 
will alone compel them to eat what does not at J , cents a pound or quart less or more, 
suit them. If the feeder caters to their likes . At ,the New-Samps’tire Experiment Sta- 
they will thrive, otherwise they will lose tlo“» “8t year> four breeds were tested for 
flesh rapidly. The most successful sheep ^ ?? production—Short-Horn, Holstein,
feeders feed their sheep three times and Jersey. The animals appear
daily, and universally adopt the plan of . fair representatives, and as they stand 
feeding only what the sheep will eat up m “i6 stable, show no favoritism in their 
clean. They regard too liberal feeding as or care. The result is what might
mistaken loudness, and when carried to P8,"pally be expected from an impartial se- 

UNITED STATES. extremes the results are injurious. Small i®ct¥Jn.of Çows and a fair test. As between
An insect called the saw fly is doing much racks are provided, that will hold a small the Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey (the strict-

damage to wheat in Illinois. quantity of hay, and the sheep are fed hay Iy dairy breeds), it
All the criminals in the county jail at Bel- Hie morning, without grain ; fodder for -Average per Cow. Holstein. Ayrshire. Jersey

mont, Ohio, escaped on Sunday. * ^be mid-day meal, and some grain, with the X^d of milk, lb
Thq United States Presbyterian General ?rv°U *°fl , J1®11 regular- Cost of keeping."........... 850. «2 844.48 846 49

Assembly will meet next year in Detroit. fy 5®fded, a flock thus fed and cared Lb. milk to 115. butter. 29 2jJ 18
The executive committee of the World’s but very littl^at a time^bnt nepS iPnffcpn* At the Vermont State Fair in 1889, there 

fair at Chicago have elected Lyman J. Gage One otlfer matter in feeding sheep, of para- Z breeîPte^V0* ^ ^ da”'y C°W f 
as permanent chairman. mount importance, is that of the provision The wl’, ted for, °“e „day °n ground.

The Missouri Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of plenty of salt and water. Mu<& better Ayrshire \ lh^f*nr* 1 TV* 9 °Z" butte^ the 
has decided that saloonkeepers cannot re- satisfaction is always had when the flock is was k-nt’ 1 .i t'ie*™ .r“FFÎ! °t f°°d 
main members of their order. graded. The lamb flock, breeding ewes, and was ? tfh?.JeArsey

George Francis Train has arrived at Ta- the mothers, should be kept in separate shire ^ e îa ion o îe yr-
hoZ’ fl'mbrates'and 3 seconds “ 67 ^ 13 «ce the mcTod^cTg Flire/ tim™ fr°m are of f feature of ,tho bi» which is unique so far

A ... day instead of two. This has never been m proving the average dairy as temperance legislation on this continent
An epidemic flf hydrophobia prevails m ouj! prBctic but h ave r no reasonnrfii 1 y of any breed- and 01,6 or tw0 ^sts of !8 conc?med 16 the provision for compensat-

the village of Breeds, iCWa, and neighbor- i„g objection to it We want to Wrhi™ ay®.rage cow6 of » breed do not prove a rule, ‘»g the present holders of licenses, who 
hood, and live stock has suffered largely. pur successful sheep breeders 1 f still they are of value if conducted fairly, and through the operation of the proposed law 

The revision committee of the Presbyter- * ^ 1f. be “°ped that more of the experiment would fail to get their licenses renewed,
ian General Assembly of the United States stations will take up this work, prove to the This provision has aroused the prohibition-
will meet on the first Tuesday in October at Cure for a Kicker. dairymen the need of better cows, and show *sts who are strongly opposing it and who
Pittsburg. Kinbiiw, i • 1 them that the product of fully a third of the arguc in England as here, that license hold-

eif^sese iigsip
It is again rumored that an English syndi- with a young horse, and especially with a claim that any of the registered dairy breeds by law, satisfies the definition of legitimacy •

Union sSylf 7flhe pU1'=i‘aSe of tbe ZS ktweèn nftsatil aVd ^ a‘'6 ^ m6re profitable than the scrub cows and that every lawful trader, suppressed not
inffftOMnnmt Chlcago’ the price be- ““ p“«™ between‘ itstad ;and its body, composing a large percentage of the dairy as a criminal but for the generafidvantage,
« it mocleratelv tteht to th^Fnréinrrlî f Tt herd8 of our country. —Country OetUleman. is entitled to compensation. The Spectator

The Chicago shippers of dressed beef have , 7 ? to,the ?.urcmgle- The -------- * voices the feeling of a large body of the
entered into a contract with the knew Cana- (his puroose and le^own aLa'/nlTInim White Dorkings. People when it says, that to continue a right
dian Pacific and Wabash line, and the other *11 isS^e T L th. ,.g aS , aa The Dorking is the Eldest nure-hred of sell'ng drink in the case of one man and 
roai s are excited over the matter. and you will soon see if it hTgoing to°te vari?ty kn™ to fanciers of to-day. Their *heu ahut up his rival without indemnifica-

A majority of the members of the United ticklish about its tail If it kicks8 let it °nS'? 18 still shrouded in mystery. The ,tlon would be sheer robbery. But while the 
States House judiciary committee have kick as long as it will, and when it will not of evidence shows that they were beer houses which are the poor man’s club
agreed to a favorable report on a constitu- kick any longer slacken the crupper, so that “,troduced lnto England during the old .T V’0, r,|thlcS8!y “sailed by the provi.nons 
tional amendment granting the franchise to it will drop three inches down its tail and ,Roma11 occupancy of that country. From of the bill the rich men s clubs do not cntire- 
wo,™an- try the colt round at tiiat. When it will no blatory we learn that they were then the ly e8caPe- Upon ciubs in general Lord Ran-

The Queen s birthday was celebrated in longer kick at a tight or slack crUDDcr !avorite f°wl for the table, which position dolPh Proposes to levy so heavy a tax that 
Boston, Mass., Monday evening by the Brit- tie a piece of stout string as long as vour ti.ley llav"c held ever since. The description 7°, of the larger London estoblishments 
ish charitable institutions with a banquet lounging line to the8 crunner mid 8lvcn of them by the old writers differs will have to pay as much as $10,000 a year , 
and speech-making. Over 1000 were in at- way between the tail and the surcingle “laterlally “i color and markings from the apiece: This fact will take the edge off an 
tendance. anil taking the loose end of the strinfm brc=das !low known, licing described as red objection which might otherwise destroy the

The United States man-of-war Pensacola your hand tighten and slacken the crupper with ranous markings. But all name the ' “S* of the bl1'- 
has arrived at New York from Africa. She with it as the colt passes round you When • ™ toc,’ wh,„ch 18 8tlR one of the distinguish- . Another feature of the bill is, that it pro-
had on board the scientists who went to the reconciled to this, strap up the foreleg and {"S marks of the breed. They are large ™88 that the power of the licensing cornmis-
Dark continent to observe the recent eclipse take off the crupper. Fold and secure a 1*1 8’ attractlve ln appearance, showing to n Kraut licenses may be suspended in
of the moon. duster or some such fabric round it so as to i mOSt ca?ual observer their aristocratic ?y„par.lsb’ lf two-thirds of the ratepayers

make the part that goes under the tail dc3c™t and have a genera! “ puH off your ^ The resolution may
three or four inches in diameter Then nut 1 d ro11 up your sleeves” look of busi- Pe rescinded after the expiration of a year, 
the crupper on again, and try the colt round ne5j- fl .. iftwothirds vote for such rescinding ; other-
withit. If it kicks keep it going until it The flesh :ls veryhrm, fine-grained, tender , ' the suspension rcinams m force for three 
kicks no longer. See that it is not too tight and °1 dchcious flavor. The carcass pos- yearp-. It is not.thought, however, that this 
and that there is nothing about it to make =e88e8 a v8ry large percentage of palatable 'revision will be finally embodied in the 
very tender skin under the tail sore, so that , °d <”^1 weight of bone and offal. The ,a ’ the , ,ln? beill8, ,v,ory general that so 
it may be kept on several days and nights {"eat on the breast and tluglis is particularly ,0 g a8 a,c°liol is salable under a general 
if necessary. It will have a greater eZct hZV pIc"t,,f,ul- , '^and °,ne. r,e81<ent m a given district de-
and be less likclv to produce any soreness • T ley arc excellent layers, their eggs be- 8‘res alcohol, he has a right to get it. These 
or tenderness if the materials under the tail ‘"8 large, clear white in color, and of fine are the main features of the bill which with 
as well as its position, arc varied every dav.’ n P lC Scneral characteristics of the tlle^ception of the local option clause, stands 
The crupper can be shortened and lengthen- Uo,ralngs are a large but well-formed and a .,lr c la!lcc passing into law in as much 
ed so as to touch different parts of the tail ‘lof-,coare]e head, rose comb, neck so heavily aa lta ma,“ provisions elicited the cordial 
On the second day a piece of woolly sheep- leatbeie£ as, look rather short ; abundant aPProval of Sir. W llliam Harcourt, speaking 
skin may take the place ofthe duster ; on d°wing hackle, body very long and deep, for tile opposition, and of Mr. Ritchies, Pre 
the third day a hay band, on the fourth a 7lth a rectangular appearance, when viewed «dent of the Local Government Board. The 
loose cloth or a wide piece of leather or f‘°m the front ; tail very large, with long, hill refers only to Kngland and1 Wales, Scot
sacking, and thus continue something new f tv,”8 6,lckl‘)8 1 thighs heavy and so thickly ;an(1 aiid lrelan<l presenting peculiar difficult- 
until the colt will take no notice of any fcStbered™ t° show very little shank ; short, 168 whlcb render a delay necessary, 
harmless thing, and will not pinch any of Z „ bone' bu,t.n,°t e,xc?s8ively h=avy ;
them when placed under his toil. 5^ Slures^wlrd witïv Û RuSSia” Barbarism.

slight curve and not resting on the gniuod , The inhumanity of Russian officials is fast 
m walking. The Rights i:Cii>MTCd4îiEnr'-7:conilnç'a byword. The outrages that have 
shows are : Cocks, leven and one-lialf to F'lc to Tight in recent times have shocked 
nine pounds ; hens. Six to seven undone- thcacnsibility of civilized nations, andaroua 

unds. English authorities give the ®d th®lr Just indignation. Now it appears 
=eyCmI, P°unds heavier for both that the same spirit which actuates the offi- 
,T lCy b,a.ve never been held in as ?era possesses the subordinates as well. An 

lgh favor in this country as in England, instance °f brutal cruelty occurred the other 
Their reputation as moderate layers prob- day when Tomsk, the capital of Western 
ably being the reason why our fanciers have s'beria, was reduced to ashes. The place 
fm„!ilkc\vllivm !i,‘ andpuahed them to the wa« visited simultaneously by a conflagration 
front. W lthm the last two or three years aVd a cyclone, the result of the combined 
some of our most enterprising fanciers have disasters being the destruction of three 
imported a good many from the best flocks quarters of the buildings, which were of 
in England, and they are gradually working wood, and the loss of hundreds of lives 
their way into the esteem of the Canadian £m,oll8 other buildings destroyed was the 
pU.bll,c; e confidently expect to see them Cathedral whose walls in falling crushed an

SMS'safM
«ee thf useful,,,,,, if, whii i’Cy’^L hdd ^Si.y'^hLlM'Lgh’to’df'to".^^
win'fiM? be ™rnbl00d: and t,lis they Tarr,lck8 a"d othei-GovemmenŒlims
will hnd in the Dorkings. They also added that they

to assist "worthless exiles.” It is difficult to 
imagine such appalling insensibility to the 
suffering of others. However it may lie ac-
ïha! C‘,i r’ the faïf^ beyo„d gainsaying, 
that in this respect Russia is not separated 
many removes from the barbarism^which 
(steems a human life of no more value than '
thêxr abrute- Evidently here is a field for 
the Missionary of the Gospel of love

Feeding Sheep.CANADA.

The Nova .Scotia Legislature stands : Gov
ernment 27, Opposition 11.

The contract for the Parry Sound railway 
wae signed in Toronto on Monday.

It is reported that times are very bad at 
the coast towns and cities of British Colum
bia.

One hundred and thirty Scotch girls have 
reached Brockville from the Edinburgh Or
phans’ Home.

Premier Mercier on Sunday stood god
father for 118 children at the Grey Shepherd 
Convent, Quebec.

The London Standard, in speaking of the 
Newfoundland dispute, mentions the island 
as a part of Canada.

Over one hundred carpenters have left 
London, Ont., for British Columbia, to work 
for a railway company.

The great lumber firm of Smith, Wade & 
Co. of Quebec, are reported to be financially 
embarrassed. Liabilities about $2,000,000.

It was stated at the Toronto City Count il 
on Monday evening that the rate of taxation 
would be 18 miles on an assessment of 8126.- 
000,000.

milk

was :

5971 5845 4847
207 267 269.1

Canadians settled in Minnesota and Dakota 
will send a delegation to Manitoba to 
tain what inducements there are for them to 
immigrate.

The Department of the Interior have sent 
8,000 traps to the North-West, designed to 
catch gophers, which threaten to become a 
pest in that country.

The erection of temporary buildings for 
the insane asylum at Longue Pointe began 
last week, and it is expected they will be 
ready for occupation by September.

On Saturday morning James Heale, grocer, 
of West Toronto Junction, was struck by a 
special express on the Grand Trunk railway 
near High park and instantly killed.

ascer-

There appears to be no prospect of a set
tlement of the difficulty between the cotton 
weavers of Hamilton and their employers. 
Fifty of the strikers have left the city.

At a meeting of the Montreal Civic Fi
nance Committee Major Grenier and City 
Comptroller Robb were authorized to pro
ceed to England and negotiate a new loan 
of £600,000.

Archbishop Fabre, in a pastoral letter on 
the Longue Pointe fire, 
terrible disaster

), suggests that the 
may have been a divine 

chastisement to enforce a better observance 
of the Lord’s day.

The carpenters andpainters in theC.P.R. 
shops at Winnipeg have asked for a reduc
tion of the working hours to 55 hours per 
week and an increase of wages from 25 to 
374 cents per hour.

Col. Gzowski has been made a K. C. M. G. 
Other Queen’s Birthday honors include 
knighthood for Judge Johnston, of Montreal, 
and a G. M. G. for Mr. Griffin, ex-Deputy 
Postmaster-General.

The Minister of Finance is in receipt of 
advices that the steamship service recently 
inaugurated between Canada and the West 
Indies and Demerara has developed a trade 
beyond all expectations.

Officials of the Hudson Bay railway wno 
have arrived in Winnipeg from Ottawa sUte 
that the company have made such arrange
ments with the Dominion Government 
will ensure the construction of the road.

Thomas B. Fisher, aged about40, machin
ist, married, with four children, was found 
in his dining room, at Galt, Monday night, 
having been stabbed over the heart. He 
died in the evening. Supposed to be suicide.

President Wilson, of the Toronto Uni 
versity, received a letter from the Marquis 
of Lome regarding assistance for the resto
ration of the university, and stating that he 
has written to leading European univer 
sities in behalf of the institution.

Rev. Dr. Barrett, of St. Stephen’s R. C. 
church, was shot on his doorstep in Chicago 
Monday night and fatally wounded by an 
insane young man named Cady,who profess
ed to be dying from heart trouble.

Tbe report of the Committee on Dietetics 
at the American Medical Association, sit
ing at Nashville, Tenn., concluded that the 
American people were being ruined by the 
too free use of liquid food, which causes de
fective jaws and teeth.

A special Washington despatch says the 
United States Government has not deter- 
mnied^pou any new course in regard to the 

1 fisheries in Behring Sea. No order has 
been issued to seize any British or other 
vessel which may be found taking seals.

as

sea

IN GENERAL.
Emperor William had his foot sprained by 

a fall on Sunday.
The Paris police are keeping a close watch 

on foreign Anarchists.
Gen. Edward Frederick Fransocky, ofthe 

Prussian army, is dead. Out Worms.
These pests are exceedingly destructive 

on newly set cabbage, tomato and sweet 
potato plants. The most successful way to 
get ahead of these chaps is to wrap the stems 
with newspaper. Cut strips from two to two 
and one-half inches wide, throw them in a 
pan of water and wet them slightly, and 
they will wrap better around the stems. 
While one is planting the house wife or one 
of the children can wrap the plants so one- 
half inch of the wrapped paper will be be
low the surface of the ground, and an inch 
and one half out. The paper will dry and 
harden, and the worms will not bother the 
plants except occasionally one willclimbover 
inside and cut a plant, but after taking the 
above measure loss will be light.

. F' James Taylor, of Winnipeg, had an The pilgrims, who have visited the pone 
interview with the Deputy Minister of the ^®"t*y' bave carried to his holiness about 
Interior urging the claims of the white set- LillLOOff-
tiers who went to the Red river country Seventy-seven Chinamen were lost bv the
after the year 1835 to receive scrip similar to ïfr?ck ° the American ship Oneida in
that granted to settlers who went there be- Behring Sea.
tween 1818 and 1835. Emperor William will start for Peterhof

I he ninth annual meeting of the Royal August 14. He will be the guest of the czar 
AUCi!ety commencetl in Ottawa on Tuesday about days.

and advocated the belief in special creation, will not interfere " RuSSla
Principal Grant reviewed the progress of the 
Australian colonies in the direction of 
nationalism and presented the claims of Im- 
penal Federation.

half po 
weight

M. Sautereau cables from Paris that lie 
has contracted for the completion of the Pa
nama canal in four years.

The Spanish Government has decided to 
g.lve a“ English syndicate the contract for 
the Cuban Central railway.

Prince William of Saxe-Weimar has been 
declared a bankrupt. His debts, chiefly due 
to gambhng, amount to 243,000 marks.

The workmen employed in the state gun 
factories at Spandau, Germany, has received 
an advance of twenty per cent, in wages.

There is said to be a conspiracy, with its 
centre in Berlin, for the organization of a 
nsmg against Russia in the Baltic provinces.

The negotiations between England and 
Germany regarding territorial rights in 
grais F1Ca a‘e ”0t maki“g satisfactory pro-

mlv”' V0.n F,rivi wil* accompany Emperor 
1\ llliam to England to assure Lord Salis
bury of the continued friendship of Germany. 1

Miss Clara Ward, of Toronto, a few'davs 
prior to her marriage with Prince Caramaii-
3100*000 *na<le a aettlement on the Bi’ince of

OREAT BRITAIN.
The iron industries in the north of Eng

land are very prosperous.
H. M. Stanley lias received the LL. D. 

degree from Cambridge University.
The London News says explorer Stanley 

Will be married in Westminster Abbey. 
Rumors of the serious illness of the Q

triflin C*a/i. ^en*ed* ®cr maJesty

The Queen has created Prince Albert Vic- 
tor eMest son of the Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Clarence and Avondale and Earl of Ath-

The Ayrshire Cow.
The merits of the Ayrshire are more sel

dom seen in the papers than those of most 
dairy breeds, which is probably in a great
measure due to the less speculative tendency The Congo Forest

sXts^Siauercsssilent^8 Public, the owners of Ayrshire are emerged from the center of Africa was that

says a&üti&sgtor Whir C0W8 ”Tr COmplaius of bard ti*es, another remarkafle description of this
their way.'the Ayrshire^in^eturn a dFvv ^™t c t The BChrU,K ^ ^«'Ute.
less on alhe reaSO"t°f ‘S that 11 costs and north and no-theast of the Congo there The return of Hon. C. H. Tuppcr from 

^ to produce a quart of milk: exists an irnmeme area of about ®250 MO « ith his lips virtually sealed
from^nvnlf b”ltt?!r rOma”dAyrSi“r0 tha” SqUare miles’ wlich ‘s covered by one'un- ti”d The Word of information1^ further 
their siL ‘is ihl «?.CTS"lARadalrlCOW’ broken> compact mid veritable forest. A the negotiations in reference to
thnns, 1 the. standard, being abouta scientific writer, Prof. Drummond as late uÆJ""8 lSca dispute were not finally 
at ahnnt1 P°Uud? 1,1 falr condition, weighed as 1888, writes that in the fairy labyrinth of ?ettled conclusion to which we should
A cow of ihTs- îrS‘ï 8 :r Caivi“8' fenm and Pal"18 the festoons of climbing F® CO"7 had he ?ot told us-does not en 

mi t, to ™ * th 61ze,llas Iar6e enough capacity plants blocking the paths and scenting thf ®?ulage tbe hoPe that the present negotia
The Berlin VolI;n ZeUiuuj, Sociaiist organ, return^^wTtî,ontU8h f?°dto prod“ce a good forest with their flowers, the gorgeous cloud tlon8 arede3tlncd to result in an arrange-

makes a violent attack upon Prince Bis- wt|out seeming to stram her organs; of insects, the gaily plumed bird s’ the mro PBnk that will be mutually satisfactory
marck It charges that the veteran states- . e“ t“? ehc ,18 not aslargeas tobe unwieldly quets, the monkeys swinging from theiftra- ‘8 aaid that Mr. Blaine has a scheme which
man is insane. m getting aoout, nor does it require the peze in the shaded bowers L he would hke to carry out with the rnnE,

The Christians of Canea, Crete, have 6Xpa 1°” s"pport an unnecessary size. Africa. ’ of England and Canada if possible but that
adopted a resolution appealing to the foreign ,ferbaps the great secret of the success of “With due deference to theprofessor these falllng th‘s^acquiescence he will proceed to
consuls for protection against the continuai enaWin^ÈLJi a 'lal7 C0Wi !® hcr digestion are precisely what arc every day seen 'with- n'e ‘î a'1 îta11 hasards. Now it is posai-
outrages by Turks. enabling her to extract and turn into milk in that area of 25) 000sun lip milns tLm,, 1 hie that Sir Julian Pauncefote and Hnn

The postmasters’conference at Adelaide, retlralor th® 1farg,eSt lisible amount of tile core of which we traveled for 13 months T“pp"-who c»n hardly be supposed to r'
AuEtraha, has adopted a resolution in favor lju” food.consumed. They are and in whose glo«my shade so many scores 8,der tile matter absolutely without preju-
of reducing the cable rates to and from Eng- y workingman when he sits of our dark followirs perished. Our progress dlce' arc making demands that justice* can
lam tofour shillings per word. 8 “EL 1food6ood- a»d through the dens, nndergro w thofbreslfmid nf°‘, appr°ve, but from the known views
. Tnbuiut of Rome says that Gen. Sir J i!^8^.d:,A^” Ayrshire cow does not stop ambitious young irees wHiicli grew beneath °.f th 8 Secretary of State it is easier to ll 

Ann‘a,i president ofthe Court of fore^htr ’shïlato‘wfTh°f the.,h?y pla=ed be- the impervious slades of the forest giants beve that the stay of proceedings is owing
Appeals of Malta, has been appointed Eng- «,„? ÏII,. sh®,ettts u,th a redsh, good hay and wliich were natted by arums phvrâià m ni® "”rlgTteoua demand °n the part of 
lish ambassador to the Vatican 8 £”d P~r" 0f 8b« does not return to and amoma, mested by endless Hi.ejKdl Mr,]3Ul‘nf' ia a pity that some means

Dr. Bayol, formerly Governor of the 118 m"=h milk from his poor hay mus and camplhated by great cableTike could n°t be densed of changing that geialè
Gabon colony, says Dahomey is a very rich «= from lus 8®od but she eats it with nearly convolvoli, was of.en only at the rate of 400 man 818PectacIe8 °r placing him in a
ccmtry aiul it wouhl be toll/for the Frenl Ffl f’8'1' n'ShC haalthy anS yards an hour. 'Ihreugh such obstlicti^ «"t relation to the questioi He might torn,
to abandon their possessions in that region, ‘vv 8 n ” 75? bun8ry andeats heartily. as these we had o tunnel a way for the “ “b ® to 866 thm88 in a different light.
. It is stated Emperor William is highly F u d m co.mpetRl0n 7ilh other column to pass. Vhe Amazon valley cannot I *
mcensed because Prince Bismarck has alfowy shire to ônm^.iaC d°k1 allowed ,the Ayr- boast a more impe-vious or a morelimbra

a^pterto.^tt ZasTn1^
only fit for a lunatic asylum. The owle^olhel br^T'h^n^ett of*ttopica?shower^"6' “ “ " by " m°”ih8

had no time to

ueen 
has a

Rajah Brooke has annexed to his Sarawak 
dominions another large slice of Borneo
British tomntorPyaCtiCally 'ta annexation

Emperor William, as if desiring to mark 
the strength of the entente with England 
celebrated the Queen’s birthday with urn 
usual effusiveness.

The Paris Figaro suggests that if England 
Would fix a date for the evacuation of Egypt

SM&SUÏÏ11 “
The Marquis of Salisbury, speaking at a 

banquet, said nothing had been surrendered 
to Germany m regard to Africa as no agree
ment had yet baen reached.

The police believe Anarchists and agita- 
tors are arranging for explosions in London. 
Additional precautions are being taken for 
the protection of public buildings.
. Tj'c London Daily News, the champion of 
die home rule cause, upbraids Messrs. Dillon, 
O Bnesn and others for holding a meeting at 
New Tipperary in defiance of the Govern- 
ment s proclamation.

A cablegram announces that the- new 
British gunboat Thrush, commanded by 
Prince George, son of the Prince of Wales, 
has saded for Halifax. She Mill be attached 
to the .North American squadron.

The British freight steamer Bayswater 
Capt. Taylor, which left New York March

con-

Taboocd by Society.
DeEConyTanynmore.’^U ^ ^ * Mi

Lucy "No; I haven’t any use tor a girl 
who wears a blue gown with a brown iof."
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